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Organic Matcha Green Tea Powder - 1 ounce (30 Servings) - 100% Pure Premium 
Extract Powdered by [Brand Name] - Japanese Ceremonial Grade - Vegan & 
Cooking Friendly - Use for Drinks, Baking, Lattes & More! 

 
 

[BULLET POINTS] 
 
TASTES SIMPLY AMAZING - Our green tea powder makes the sweetest, most 
aromatic Matcha you’ll find anywhere - Enjoy your drinks like never before as you 
appreciate the refreshing & natural taste with every sip! 
 
INVIGORATING, REVITALIZING & REFRESHING TEA – Your [Brand Name] Matcha 
tea is packed with essential probiotics, nutrients and antioxidants to streamline the 
digestive system, invigorate your body’s natural processes and refresh and detoxify 
your cells. 
 
ALL-NATURAL, PREMIUM & 100% ORGANIC - Our tea extract is high quality 
Japanese ceremonial grade, crafted to embody one of the most time-honored traditions 
of Japan. It’s 100% certified organic and also vegan-friendly. 
 
PERFECT FOR SMOOTHIES, COOKING & BAKING - This powdered green tea is 
completely sugar-free, gluten-free and caffeine-free/decaf, making it ideal for cooking, 
baking, lattes or making delicious & healthy smoothies - a true culinary delight! 
 
100% MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE - Your purchase of this 100% Pure Premium 
Matcha Tea Powder includes a 100% money-back guarantee for the first 30 days. This 
offer is completely risk-free so click “Add to Cart” now to order today! 
 
 
 
[DESCRIPTION] 
 
“Healthy & Delicious Organic Matcha Tea Powder Naturally Provides Essential 
Nutrients, Antioxidants & More!” 

 
Delicious Flavor with Deep, Sweet Aroma 

Enjoy the freshest flavor with every sip – [Brand Name] is proud to offer the best tasting 
matcha green tea on the market today. Along with satisfying your taste buds, our sweet 
and delicious tea fills the room with an enticing aroma that makes everyone want a cup! 
 
Cleanse, Detoxify & Revitalize Your System 

This 100% organic matcha tea powder is packed with vitamins, minerals, essential 
nutrients, probiotics and more to support your immune system, cleanse your cells and 
leave you feeling fully revitalized and refreshed. 
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High Quality Japanese Ceremonial Grade 

Our Matcha extract is made in the style of one of the most time-honored traditions in 
Japan - ensuring that you get a fully authentic experience every time you take a drink.  
 
Great for Cooking & Vegan-Friendly 

Our tea is sugar-free, gluten-free, and caffeine-free (decaf), making it ideal for culinary 
baking, cooking, or blending into your favorite smoothie recipe for a healthy and 
delicious treat! Also use this pure powdered matcha for amazing green tea lattes. 
 
Supercharge Your Metabolism & Rejuvenate Your Skin 

Matcha naturally increases the body’s metabolism, allowing you to burn calories and 
lose weight faster and in a completely natural way. Our Matcha powder also contains 
powerful antioxidants that act as an anti-aging formula, smoothing out wrinkles to bring 
a healthy, natural glow to your skin. 
 
Remember, your purchase is backed by a 100% money-back guarantee - making 
it completely risk-free! 
 
Don’t wait to order the best Matcha tea powder on the market today - Click “Add 
to Cart” now to experience the benefits of [Brand Name] Green Tea Powder! 
 

 
 
Walnut Cutting Board - 100% Natural End Grain Wood Chopping Board by [Brand 
Name] - Dark Solid Kitchen Boards in Small, Medium, Large with 6 Coats of Oil - 
Handmade in USA by Virginia Master Craftsmen 

 
 
 

[BULLET POINTS] 
 
DELICIOUS FOOD-PREP IN SECONDS – Slice bread, prepare meats, chop 
vegetables, garlic, onions & more! The [Brand Name] walnut cutting board is uniquely 
suited to provide the ideal surface for all your cooking needs.  
 
MODERN & STYLISH FOR YOUR KITCHEN - Your new chopping board is sleek, solid 
wood with a carefully patterned alternating end-grain design, and features an underside 
bevel to produce a unique floating effect perfect for any modern kitchen.  
 
100% PURE DARK WALNUT – Boards are compiled from 1’’ wood strips milled down 
from pure, hand-selected walnut and treated with 6 coats of high-grade mineral oil to 
ensure a smooth, durable and long lasting product. 
 
ALTERATING END-GRAIN FOR BEST CUTTING SURFACE – [Brand Name] boards 
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provide a superior cutting surface, with end grain wood that breathes and allows the 
knife to penetrate smoothly before returning to its original state. 
 
PROUDLY HANDMADE IN USA - Our products are carefully handmade in the United 
States, by Virginia master craftsmen with no less than 5 years of advanced 
woodworking training. Boards come in Small, Medium & Large. 
 
 
 
[DESCRIPTION] 
 
Premium end grain cutting boards cut from pure walnut are stylish in any kitchen 
& make food-prep a breeze! 

 
Dark, Stylish Board with Float Effect 

Perfect for any modern kitchen, these walnut boards are dark, smooth and solid. The 
underside bevel creates a sleek floating effect, with a carefully chosen grain layout is to 
create an organic flow and provide the best possible aesthetic for each board. 
 
End Grain Provides Optimal Cutting Surface 

Ideal for cutting bread, fruit, vegetables, meat and more, end grain wood provides a 
superior cutting surface because it opens to allow the knife cut, before closing again 
when the knife is removed. The self-healing, breathable nature of an end-grain surface 
means that when you cook, you only cut your food – not the board. 
 
Carefully Designed & Made to Last 

Designed and assembled with care, [Brand Name] boards use only the highest quality 
food-grade materials – all of which are 100% FDA approved. To ensure a durable, long-
lasting product, each board is preconditioned with 6 coats of high-grade mineral oil that 
will not amber and is completely colorless to allow the natural beauty of the wood to 
shine through. 
 
Your new chopping board comes in any one of our standard sizes: Small (8’’ x 10’’), 
Medium (12’’ x 16’’) or Large (16’’ x 24’’). 
 
Proudly Handmade in the United States 

[Company Name] is a US-based small business specializing in handcrafted natural 
wood products for you to enjoy. All our [Brand Name] cutting boards are handmade in 
the USA by Virginia master craftsmen - each with no less than 5 years of advanced 
woodworking training. 
 
Don’t wait to order the best kitchen cutting board on the market today! Click “Add 
to Cart” now to have your brand new [Brand Name] walnut board rushed directly 
to your door! 
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Active Noise Cancelling Over-Ear Headphones by [Brand Name] - Lightweight & 
Compact Headset with Premium Stereo Sound - Features In-Line Microphone & 
Detachable Cable - Includes Fitted Matching Case [Black] 

 
 
 

[BULLET POINTS] 
 
REDUCES UP TO 90% OF AMBIENT NOISE - Active noise cancellation technology 
truly separates these headphones from the pack, reducing up to 90% of ambient noise 
up to 20dB. 
 
MAKE & TAKE PHONE CALLS ON-THE-GO - These over-ear headphones feature an 
in-line microphone making it easy to make, take and end calls while you’re out and 
about or on the move. 
 
PREMIUM STEREO SOUND - Experience some of the best sound quality available – 
360-degree surround sound with premium stereo drivers that provide deep, thumping 
bass, prominent mids and sparkling highs. 
 
DETACHABLE NYLON CABLE - Avoid the hassle of tangled headphone cords - this 
advanced headset feature a completely detachable cable made from high quality, 
durable nylon. 
 
STYLISH CARRYING CASE INCLUDED - For your convenience we’ve included a 
stylish, compact carrying case so you can easily take your lightweight earphones with 
you anywhere. 
 
[DESCRIPTION] 
 
“Advanced noise cancelling headphones allow you to escape the everyday 
distractions and truly enjoy your music!” 

 
Active Noise Cancelling Technology 

Unlike passive noise-isolating designs, your [Brand Name] headphones actively cancel 
up to 90% of ambient noise to provide you with the most immersive listening experience 
possible. Disconnect from the everyday background buzz and plug in to your favorite 
tunes, podcast or audiobook. 
 
360-Degree Premium Surround Sound 

These lightweight earphones feature premium stereo sound and offer a rich, full audio 
experience. Enjoy deep, thumping bass, clear and prominent mids and sparkling highs - 
your music the way it was meant to be heard. 
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Easily Talk on the Phone with In-Line Microphone 

Your over-ear headset includes an in-line mic so you can easily make, take and end 
calls while you’re on-the-go. The built-in microphone picks up your voice and clearly 
transmits through to the caller. 
 
Nylon Cable is Detachable, Tangle-Free 

The cable on these headphones is detachable so you can completely avoid the hassle 
of tangled cords. It’s made from high quality nylon that is durable, robust and sure to 
last you for years to come. Also features adjustable headband to ensure a perfect fit. 
 
Stylish Carrying Case Included 

You’ll also get a stylish, compact carrying case that matches your headphones so you 
can take them with you anywhere. 
 
In the box: 

 
> [Brand Name] Over-the-Ear Headphones 
 
> 2 AAA batteries 
 
> Detachable Nylon Stereo Cable 
 
> Carrying case 
 
Don’t wait to order the best active noise cancelling headphones on the market 
today! Click “Add to Cart” now to experience rich audio and full spectrum music! 
 

 
#1 BEST Hydration Bladder Bag, 2 Liter Reservoir Pack with Insulated Hose, Wide 
Opening, BPA-Free, Antibacterial, Taste-Free, Easy to Clean, Military Leak-Proof 
Water Storage System for Backpacks 
 

TASTE-FREE, ECO-FRIENDLY & HEALTHY HYDRATING – Made from BPA Free & PVC 

Free, Non-Toxic Materials that WON’T LEAVE ANY ODORS OR A BAD TASTE IN YOUR 

DRINK. Keep You and Your Kids Safe and Healthy. Antibacterial (Microban) Interior 

Prevents Bacteria Growth. All Materials are FDA Approved, 100% Odorless and 

Tasteless.  

 
LEAK PROOF & PRESSURE TOLERANT – Water Bladder was designed for Military & 

Outdoor Sport Professionals so it WILL WITHSTAND ANY EXTREME CONDITIONS. 

Tough Stitching and High-Tech, Ultra light Materials make Hydration Bladders the Most 

Durable on the Market. Hydrate Without Worrying about Leakage. 
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EASY TO CLEAN, TRANSPARENT, ERGONOMICAL DESIGN – See-Through Bag 

Makes Cleaning Simple and Adds Confidence that There is No Residue Before Filling with 

Your Beverage. Extra-Wide Screw Top (3.5 inches) and Detachable Tube with QUICK-

RELEASE Mechanism Makes Inner Surface Easily Accessible for Washing & Drying. It's 

DISHWASHER SAFE, too! Filling 2 Liter Tank in Any Situation is a Breeze. For Cold 

Water, Easily Add Ice Cubes. 

 

ANY ACTIVITY, ANY CLIMATE –  Hydration Bladder will Withstand Temperatures from -

20 to +50 Insulated Neoprene Tube will KEEP WATER COOL OR WARM IN ALL 

CLIMATES, Whether You are Running, Hiking, Backpacking, Bicycling, Comfortable Fast 

Flow Bite Valve with Dust Cover, Ensures You Enjoy Drinking Water Effortlessly. Auto-

Shutoff Valve Prevents Leaking when Tube is Detached or Not in Use. Fits All Hydration 

Rucksacks and Backpacks. 

 
RISK-FREE PURCHASE: Don’t Worry about Missing Amazon’s 30-Day Return Window. 

We Offer a 120-Day, No Questions Asked, Money Back Guarantee with a 3 Year Warranty 

for Defects. Or if for Any Reason, You’re Not 100% Satisfied, We’ll Give You Your Money 

Back. BUY WITH CONFIDENCE! 

 
GOOD HYDRATION IS ESSENTIAL FOR HEALTH & WELLNESS! 
Hydration Bladder Bag Allows You to Effortlessly Stay Hydrated, while Maintaining Your 
Body’s Correct Functions and Vital Chemical Reactions  
 

Unfortunately, many people don’t stay hydrated enough and are putting their health at 
risk.  

 Worried about bacteria or harmful toxins in your water? 

 Frustrated by poorly made hydration bags that leak or leave a bad taste? 

 Looking for a bladder bag that is easy to clean? 

 Want your water to keep its desired temperature no matter where you are or 

what activity you’re doing? 

Military Designed Bladder Bag Provides Needed Hydration that is Safe, Healthy 
and Easily Accessible   

 Made with non-toxic materials, BPA free, PVC free and anti-bacterial lining 

 Extremely durable to prevent leaking and odor-free to eliminate any bad taste 

 Transparent bag assures that there is no residue left after cleaning. Quickly hand 

wash or put it safely the dishwasher 

 Insulated neoprene tube keeps water cool in warmer climates and warm in cooler 

climates 

Buy  Hydration Water Bag RISK-FREE to Provide Your Body with the Appropriate 
Hydration it Needs to Function and Stay Healthy! 
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Best Salt and Pepper Shakers Set –Adjustable Grinder Settings – Shatter Proof – 
Fun, Sleek & Elegant Design – Easy to Re-Fill  

*ENHANCE YOUR DÉCOR & COOKING AT THE SAME TIME* -- Your Guests will 
Compliment your Decorating Taste & your Cooking Skills when Using this Salt & Pepper 
Set. It Looks Beautiful in any Kitchen or Dining Room, and is Perfect for Gourmet 
Cooking, Enhancing Both the Style of your Interior Décor & the Seasoned Cuisine on 
your Plate. 
 
*WILL LAST FOR THOUSANDS OF MEALS* -- Features a Hard Wearing Ceramic 
Rotor Resistant to Corrosion & Won't Absorb Flavors, so your Spices Stay Fresh. 
 
*UNBREAKABLE CONFIDENCE* -- Have Young Children in Your Home? No Worries! 
Our Grinder Set has a Stainless Steel Finish with Shatter-Proof Acrylic. Hands Can Get 
Messy while Cooking and Eating, so We Made our Shakers Easy to Wipe Clean, so 
they Stay Looking Like New. 
  
*ADJUST TO YOUR LIKING* -- Built-In Plastic Knob on Top Allows You to Easily Adjust 
Grinds from Fine To Course, Ensuring Optimal Taste in Every Bite. Simple to Refill with 
Peppercorns, Himalayan or Kosher Salt, and any Other Spices You Love.  
 
*BUY RISK FREE* -- Not 100% Satisfied with your Purchase? Just Call or Email our 
Friendly Customer Service Team and We’ll Refund or Replace Your Order Immediately.  

 
Deluxe Salt & Pepper Grinder Set Combines Quality Performance with a Stylish & 
Sleek Design! 

 Are you using glass shakers that can shatter and break? 

 Have you noticed corrosion after using salt and peppers shakers over time? 

 Do you prefer to alternate between using coarse and fine grinds? 

 Annoyed by shaker sets that are hard to re-fill and end up causing a mess? 

Kitchen Lovers Salt and Pepper Shaker Set Provides the Ultimate Solutions to 
your Spicing Needs! 

 The combined stainless steel finish with shatterproof acrylic creates a 

contemporary style that reflects beautifully in any modern or classic home 
setting.  

 It features a heavy-duty ceramic mechanism resistant to corrosion, maintaining 
optimal function over time & won't absorb flavors.  

 Each shaker has a plastic knob on top for adjusting grind settings just the way 
you like it, from fine to course.  

 Easy to refill with your favorite spices.  

 
Set Your Table with Pride & Enjoy Freshness in Every Bite. BUY NOW While 
Stock Lasts! 
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Bath Bombs by [Brand Name] (Set of 6) - Proudly Handmade in USA with Organic 
Moisturizing Shea Butter, Cocoa Butter & All Natural Essential Oils - Ultra Lush 
Aromatherapy Fizzies Set Makes Perfect Gift 

 
YOUR OWN LUXURY SPA AT HOME - Treat yourself to a deeply relaxing, 
rejuvenating experience in the comfort of your own home. There’s no need to go to the 
spa – with these bath bombs transforming your home into the serene environment you 
crave has never been easier. Simply drop one of these all-natural bath fizzies in the tub 
and settle in for a long, relaxing soak. 
 
ORGANIC NUTRIENT-RICH BATH BOMBS - These ultra-lush bath bombs are filled 
with nourishing organic butters and essential oils to cleanse and detoxify your body – 
ingredients include natural sea salt, organic shea butter, cocoa butter and more. Our 
carefully chosen combinations not only smell amazing but work in harmony with the 
warm water to refresh and invigorate your cells.  
 
DEEPLY RELAXING STRESS RELIEF AROMATHERAPY - Featuring wonderful, 
revitalizing aromas, you’ll finally get the relief and relaxation you deserve. Light some 
candles, run a hot bath and select one [Brand Name] bath bomb to experience the most 
calming, peaceful and cleansing soak you can imagine. If you’re feeling generous, it’s 
easy to give the gift of a home spa treatment to a friend or relative. Each bath bomb kit 
comes with 6 unique bath bombs and you can also save when you order two sets or 
more – see below for more details. 
 
MOISTURIZE & REVITALIZE YOUR SKIN & HAIR - Because our all-natural bath 
bombs are rich in antioxidants and other nutrients, they refresh and volumize your hair 
to return it to its natural, gorgeous state. Our super-enriched combinations are also 
deeply cleansing for your skin, and can heal blemishes while moisturizing dry skin. 
While they are perfect for dry skin, [Brand Name] bath bombs are safe and effective for 
all skin types. 
 
PROUDLY HANDMADE IN USA – [Company Name] is a proud American company, 
and we work only with carefully selected manufacturers to bring you the best wellness 
and health products available today. Our bath bombs are handmade according to the 
highest industry standards using sustainable, eco-friendly and cruelty-free methods. 
 
 
“All-natural organic Bath Bombs provide revitalizing relaxation & stress-relief at 
home!” 

 
Experience Deep Relaxation with Ease 

It’s never been easier to treat yourself - without a visit to the spa! Drop a single bath 
bomb into your tub, watch it bubble and fizz and then step in to experience a deeply 
refreshing, relaxing soak. 
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All Natural, Organic Ingredients 

Our bath bomb fizzies are made by blending all-natural ingredients like cocoa butter, 
organic shea butter and essential oils to provide the most nourishing, revitalizing 
combinations for you to enjoy. They contain no harmful chemicals and are phthalates-
free 
 
Hydrate, Cleanse & Revitalize Your Skin & Hair 

[Brand Name] bath bombs feature nourishing blends rich with antioxidants to promote 
healthy skin & hair. Our deeply cleansing nutrient-rich formulas will heal skin blemishes 
and cleanse your body. These work great for dry skin, but are safe and effective for all 
skin types 
 
6-Set Provides Total Health & Wellness 

It doesn’t stop with your skin and hair - these bath bombs also work to ease tension in 
the body and provide deep muscle tissue relief. Your kit includes 6 aromatherapy 
combinations: Moonlight & Roses, Lavender, Festival, Black Raspberry Vanilla, Cool 
Water, and Plumeria. 
 
Handmade in the USA 

[Company Name] is an American owned small business that works with carefully 
selected manufacturers to bring you carefully handmade, unique and all-natural 
products. 
 
Makes the Perfect Gift 

These bath bombs are a full size 4.5OZ and come in a set of 6. Give the gift of a stress-
relieving spa treatment to a friend, relative or family member and save! See below for 
how you can save with orders of two or more. 
 
Don’t wait to order the best luxury bath bombs on the market today! Click “Add to 
Cart” now to start enjoying all the benefits of all-natural handmade bath bombs! 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 


